
EII,ERN}i|ENT DEEREE C[LLEEE FOIt WO}-{EN (AUTONOIi|OUS) -NALEONOA

First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-l, M:at- 2024
Subject:- MATHEMATICS
(Differential Equations)

Time: {5 min Mar. Marks-20

*$'n,

Answer all the following questions

l. Write the Order and Degree of the following differential equations

@)#= sin(x) + cos(x) (b) y = ,{i#* b
dx

l0x2=20 m

e. (a) Ii;(

(b) ri;(

AN AM
| - f 0) then Integrating Factor of Mdx + N dy - 0 is_,l '..

) = /(r) then Integrating Factor of Mdx + Ndy - 0 is-
dx

AM

dy

AN

dy dx

10. (a) If the Differential equation Mdx + Ndy = 0 is homogeneous and Mx + Ny + 0 then

write Integrating Factor?

(b) For which form ot Differential Equation ao"t fr is Integrating factor? Where

Mx-Ny+O

3

@) k#= 
[r + (#)'1' (d) y - ,ff+r,tFefl

2. Solve (l - x)d.x + (l - y)dy - g

3. Convert the following DE to variable separable by substitution u = I

(xz -y2)dx+Zxydy = 0(DonotSolve)

4, Define The Linear Differential Equation in y? Write Formula for General Solution.

5. Write formulas for the following expressions

(a) d (1) @) d(t) c) d (t"n-l (r)) @\ d(/)
5. Solve xdy - ydx - a(xz + yz)dy

7. p' - 7p * 7Z - O,where p - #
8. Solve p = log (Px - Y) where P - !!



EOt,ERNMENT OEEREE IOLLEEE FOR tryOMEN (AUT[NIMIUS) -NALEONDA

First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-l, I!t[,ar- 2o24
Subject :- Computer Science- II

lProgramming in C++)
Time: .15 min Max. Marks-20

:l.A'.
\evl

Answer the following questions.

l. Write about hislory of C++?

2. Describe data types with a neat sketch?

3. Write any four differences between C vs C*?

4. What is operator overloading and w te its Syntax?

5. What is Inline Function wdte its syntax?

6. Write a program on Function Overloading?

7. What is Class and Write its syntax?

8. What is Constructor and Destructor write its syntax?

9. Write a program Parameterized Constructor?

10. Write a program using Friend Function?

l0ri2=20NI

l, A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5%) shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consisls of two components.

a. Writlen Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the lollowing per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the repon of above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The lntemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission lee through following QR code.

INSTRT'CTIONS TO THE STT'DE\TS }'OR I\TER\AL ASSESS}IENT



EOI,ERNMENT DEEREE EILLEEE FOtt IryOlllEN (AUIINUM[US) .NALCONDA

First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-L, Ilf:ar 2o24
Subject:-CHEMISTRY

(Chemistry-II)
Time: {5 min Max. Marks-20

r''#z

Answer f! the following questions. l0x2=20M

l. Write suitable example for SNI reaction. (Statement and reaction)

SN I J65Sr: X)O+i 4o"Xr.6ea;$ lpcEoo&. (!eg"S, f5:SOeao) lgOoo&.

2. Drawthe energy profile diagram for SNI reaction.

SN 1 J655t SoaroQo.t5 J55 FEd x)crpJAcrJoa.

3. Write suitable example for SN2 reaction. (Statement and reaction)

SN 2 i655.0 boQJ eo"inueai! lgcbco&. (!og.S , x:Srsoeao )tpo:o&.

4. Draw the energy profile diagram for SN2 reaction.

SN 2 565sr: 3oa:oQo,t5 J59 &.Ed r)t^lQ AcrJo&.

5. Write the order of reactivity of various alkyl halides (methyl halides, primary A.H,
secondary A.H, tertiary A.H) and Allyl Halides, Benzyl halides towards SNI
reaction.

SN 1 .56td &006 x,6p6, gror:$6 eo66 ""fgq, i:so66 eBbd er.xfer,4626

es.Xfo, dopd xFpdc, erpd xfpe .5o"5$el6 Lsir.Q do:bo&.

6. Define Roult's law & derive the equation?

dd ccroiJ"PJ s65,1o.) bbsomo s A@Jao':oe

7. Define Lowering of Vapour Pressure and Relative lowering of Vapour Pressure?

+r'xrJ 56$ ssa6, $i5 p"")J :165 CSgdoio C65.)o,Xo&

8. Define and explain about osmosis

@oQXr6mo 5c C65,lo.) S5Bo5o&

9. Define Osmotic Pressure and derive the Van't Hoff equation for Osmotic Pressure?

qda"Q36ea beso p S65.lo.t a"od:.S f5:SOet"O;6@"J8o5oe

10. Define and write the equation for elevation in Boiling point?

p\OSS $S d5;e3 S C65$o.), rs:soeno; ooctrrod



First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-l, Mar- 2024
(ProgramminginC&C++)

Group: BCOM (CA)
Time: {5 min

,.-,..jl.\srl

Answer all the following questions

l. Define Variable.

2. Write About IF statements.

3 .Define Algorithm.

4. Write About For Loop statements

5. Define Data Type.

6. Explain about Logical operators.

7. Define Keywords.

8. Write about Flow chart.

9. Define Switch Statement.

10. Write about Temary operator.

l0x2:20m

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5oh\ shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

ln Skitl based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

GII,ERNMENI DEEREE EILLEEE FIR WIMEN (AUT[N[M[US) .NALEINOA

Max. Marks-20

INSTRTICTIONS TO THE STUDENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT

conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through following QR code.
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First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-l,I!/f.ar- 2o.24

Subject:- ECONOM tCS-ll
(Macro Economics)

Timc: {5 min \lar. \larks-20

l0x2=20m
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INSTRI-:CTIONS TO THE STT:DENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT
l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%\ shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optional & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tesls to be taken.

In Skill based component studenl can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through following QR codes

Answer all the following questions.



First Year (Il-Semesterf Internal Assessment-l, I!{,at - 2o24
Subject:- Political Science-l I

(Western Political Thought)
Time: {5 min lllar. Marks-20

,,-,1.
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Answer all the follot'ing questions l0x2=20m
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l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5o/o\ shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optional & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists oftwo components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through following QR code

GTII,ERN}-{ENT t]EEREE IOLLEEE FOR WOMEN (AUTONIMIUS) -NALCINIIA

I\STRI.'CTIoNS TO THE STTiI)ENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT



EIVERNMENT IIEEREE EOTLEEE FOR lryIMEN (AUTINOMOUS) -NALEINIIA
First Year fll-Semester) Internal Assessment-L, Mar 2024

Subject:-URDU-II
(Second Languagel

Time : {5 min \Iar. Marks-20
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l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5o/o) shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optional & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the follow'ing per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

I\STRI. ('I'IO\S TO THI] S'I'T DE\TS FOR I\TI'R\AL ,{SSESS}IE\T

conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through following QR code.



GII,ERNMENT DEEREE EILLEGE FIR W[MEN (AUT[N[M[US) -NALGINOA
First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-l, I!/[.a* 2024

Subject:- HINDI
(Second Language)

Timc: 15 min Mar. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions l0x2=20m

l. er"-fr sT q{i Hz + +r*fi +{ * 3n?6T crq 4,{ *r mt 6qr:
2. <T{T,H + ftrr sft-a fi-{ +t{ fi e? {qiq fi ffi * Rq yF-a +q +{ ft il
3. +eft1?fir srrr +.-fi qr+ qrfr Tft +t{ ff il qRqr ft ffift qgt ilqr qrft ff #q +{
*il

l. ari an-arft + +qfi +t{ il Tnzfir .rr;rr s-{ *{ +-a gar:
s. m{ +r rrq ffir ?rre 3q+ qft +r rrq ffir qr ?

6. il{ fr-{tqsril.Frft rft +{fqh
7. trwftft qla{z-+rcr qrs h +€6 +{ il B-d;rT lrq *:n 3fr. +-ei 6qn
8. AEuJ s$rFfi-r ff arcr {F{d + sq-qrri+ me ftfuqr
q. {mftft +r aie+rrr ffi rqtr il fq q{r } 5w vra +t+ f, r

r0. R%iTr mer qrqi +tflats * Grrft kqr + Bfr *{ t qrq +r s€ti frq qft6r 6r
{qr<TAF-{P

:.A,
\'991

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5%) shall not be permitted 1o

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages lntemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists oltwo components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5.Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any' retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report ol above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one internal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission lee through following QR code

E

INSTRI-,CTIONS TO THE STTIDENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT
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GOVERNMENT OEGREE [OLLEEE FOR I{OMEN (AUTONOtll[US) -NALEINDA
First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-l, I|rtr,ar- 2o24

Subject:- TELUGU-II
(Second Language)

Time:,15 min
Answer all the following questions 10x2=20m

l. e:.fi5@"CJ Bel:rude JitJ: eri!56o.r"60? qrfi56od JS; b6.o55::er6oavor?

2. 1650.1 c$e,,e0J S6bXIr" igf"e;O 6o@3 EObJ S{o:o"e:: blDe3?

3. tr665 6.55sii Eerbo&.

4. rido@r0 .)o65o tb0o,)Eerirot.

5. t1&od dp erXD $o5e:.xo J5tir 6.)oo"tb? qa 5 6o{o Sooe fleroJa:eoa?

6. "fido@ar$s:'$o5a:"tto 5 gto5o iooe 6ll.o5aeoa? *66J Jio Xr$s"os:f,":?

7. tt66$ 5 SoeCB 3o6$p6: el6S 6O6o@:er JIt!?

8. o.Ooffel b:2.:D;oDd; n"0 6JSoSD EoX:o&.

9. *rX.rod Se;i$ lbOo.) Eoilo&.

10. efuXrr"q fidogr&C 6$o,)5 eC:'r.Q eolco&

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum ol 7 5%) shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists oftwo components,

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the fbllowing per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report ol above mentioned skill based component to the concerned teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal wilh l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through following QR code

Max. Marks-20

INSTRLICTIONS TO THE STUDENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT



G0ttERNt,lENT DEEI{EE [0LIEEE F[R W[}-{EN (AUT0NIMIUS) -]'IALEINDA
First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-[, Mar- 2o.24

Subject-HISTORY-II
(History of lndia (From Earliest Times to C.700-1526C.E))

NIar. Marks-20

roffir

Answer all the following questions l0x2=20m
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INSTRI-ICTIoNS T() THE STI-IDENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5%\ shall not be permitted to
take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment ( 30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report ol above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one internal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

Time: {5 min

conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through following QR code.



EII,ERNMENI DEGREE IIILEEE FIR W[MEN (AUTINOMIUS) -NALEONDA

First Year (Il-Semester) lnternal Assessment-1, Mat- 2o24
Su bj ect- Econom ics-I I
(Macro Economics)

Time: {5 min lllar. Marks-20

fr$:

Answer all the following questions

l. Macro Economics. "ore e56!""Jo.eeg

2. National Income. a".5ctrro"o:co.

3. Net Factor Income from Abroad. Ssb SaA so6g scpo:oo

4. Net Exports. CS6 J,"u$:eirq:

5. Financial Year oflndia. 4r.66 aE er0S X:o5636o.

6. Net Indirect Taxes. 355 f6{5 r:S:per.

7. Gross National Product. r.ro dBar"d;g

8. Per Capita Income. 6oi:E ercloSro

9. NNPFC. ":5.":5.t ,.*.
10. Transfer Payments. aEb 3oo41er:

l0x2:20m

I\STRI.:('TIO\S TO TH[, SI't I)E\TS FOR IYI'T]R\AL ,{SSESS\II'\T
l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5o/o) shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second inlemal Examinations.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission lee through lollowing QR code.



EIIIERNMENT DEEREE IILLEEE F[R WOI-{EN (AUTONO1I'IOUS) -NAIEINIIA
First Year (Il-Semesterf Internal Assessment-1,I|[,ar 2024

Su bject-Political Science-l I
(Western Political Thought)

'I ime: {5 min Mar. Marks-20

r#t
Answer all the following questions

l. Plato -Life Sketch te$dco sog

2. Plato-Ideal State :)u$ e,562 o!a5o

3. Plato- Theory ofJustice lo-$ 6oa booodo

4. Plato-Theory ofEducation lo$ Co"5&p.So

5. Aristotle-Classification of Govemments e$$e35 F&s.Jo 56s6€?

ep0le36 a-$f:555b

erEle3d sX:a"e>

l0x2:20m

6. Aristotle-Slavery

7. Aristotle-Theory of Revolution

8. Saint Thomas Aquinas

9. Human Law

10. Natural Law

1>oe.5 CnioFuS5c"S - oJSo)

S,"JiJ,Jctuo

b;r"e JoJc[:o

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5%) shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optional & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with '10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one ol the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report olabove mentioned skill based component to the concerned teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The lntemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through following QR code

I\S1.RT (.TIO\S T() TTIE STT I)[,\I.S }'()R I\TT]R\.:\.L ASSESS\IE\T



GOVERNMENT DEGREE IILLEEE FOI{ WIMEN (AUTIINIMOUS) -NALGONOA
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First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-l, I!d,a* 2o24
Subject:-HISTORY-II

(History of India (From Earliest Times to C.700-1526C.E))
Time: .15 min Mar. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions.

l. Art and Architecture of Pallavas. "og$o ;roq8eroJ sS.

2. Pulakeshi ll. OoeB -ll.
3. Local Self Government under Cholas? .$ebE )Ss t5folerJ Se.5o i50.Jo&?

4. Raja raja Chola. o"a o.a .$6.

5. Arab Conquest of Sind. e$z::;er bo(f" elSibra.

6. First Battle of Tarain. 3::5eS 6o"o15 cU::5o( I I 9 1 ).

7. Mahindravarma-!. ds50.3 $t"o@ 5b6.

8. Razia Sultana. 6801r. roo"J".

l0r2=20m

9. Alauddin Khalji Market Reforms. erq 4&5 && f.r"ar-6 5ox:r-6tos:

10. Muhammad Bin Tughlaq Refbrms. So6"io6 05 e$ri 5 X)O)e)J i>oX:6-6eao:

1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages lntemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average oltwo tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5.Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report ol above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The lntemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission f-ee through following QR code

I\S'I-RT'CTIO\S T() THE STI-'DE\TS FOR I\TER\AL ASSESS}IE\T



Time: .15 min

rSor

Answer all the following questions.

1. What is an indicator diagram? Write it's uses.

2. State zeroth law of thermodynamics.

3. State first law of thermodynamics.

4. Write Kelvin's and Clausius' statements of 2nd law of thermodynamics.

5. Deline the efficiency of Carnot's heat engine.

6. Write the formula for the change of entropy of a perfect gas.

7. Explain briefly about Kelvin scale oftemperature.

8. Define entropy and write it's physical significance.

9. Write the expressions of four thermodynamic potentials.

10. Write Maxwell's thermodynamic relations.

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5%) shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component u'ith l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average oltwo tests to be taken.

In Skill based component sludent can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one tinre per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report ofabove mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks q'ill not be awarded to.v-ou.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal r.r'ith l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

{. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through following QR codes.

EIVERNMENT OEGREE [[LLEEE F[R W[ltlEN (AUTINIMOUS) -NALEONDA

First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-l, Mar 2o.24
Subject:- PI{YSICS
(Thermal Physicsl

!lar. Marks-2O

l0r2=20m

INSTRTICTIONS TO THE STI.IDENTS FOR I:{TERNAL ASSESSMENT



GOI/ERNI,|ENT OEEREE EOILEEE FOR WOMEN (AUTONO}IIOUS) -NALEINOA

First Year (Il-Semesterf Internal Assessment-l, I0/[,ar- 2024
Subject:-COMMERCE

(FTNANCTAL ACCOUNTTNG-rr)
Time: {5 min Max. Marks-20

. /jl.
. :d!, "\',.. {

Answer all the following questions

I . Define bills of exchange?

2. Features of bills ofexchange?

3. Define promissory note?

4. Four features of a promissory note?

5. Bills dishonored?

6. Define drawer & drawee?

7. Define consignment account?

8. Define proforma invoice?

9. Define account sales?

10. Define del-credere commission?

l0x2:20m

INSTRTICTIONS TO THE STTII)ENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5%) shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists oltwo components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the tbllowing per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission lee through following QR code.



ETII,ERNMENT DEGREE IOLLEGE FOR WOlllEN (AUTONO}ilOUS) -NALEONDA

\'€i
First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-l, }Mar 2024

Subject : -MICROBIOLOGY-II
(Microbial Diversity)

Time: {5 min llar. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

l. llaeckel classiflcation

2. PPLO

3. Methanogens

4. Halophiles

5. Rickettsia

6. Gamma Proteobacteria

7. Species Diversity

8. Ray fungi

9. Cyanobacteria

10. Prokaryotes

INSTRI,ICTIONS TO THE STI-IDENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT
l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5o/o) shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average oltwo tests to be taken.

In Skilt based component student can select any one ol the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with 10 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through following QR code

l0x2:20m



EII,ERNMENT DEEREE EILLEGE FOR tlJOtllEN (AUT[N[M[US) -NAI-EINDA
First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-L, I|/[,a+ 2o24

Subject:-COMMERCE
(Business Law)

,'./A.

\'9*.,

Answer all the following questions

l. Define contract?

2. Essential valid of contract?

3. Define offer & acceptance?

4. Define consideration?

5. Define discharge ol contract?

6. Cross contract?

7. Remedies for breach ofcontract?

8. Quasi contract?

9. Discharge of contract?

10. Suit for injection?

I

INSTRI. ('I'I0\S T() THE S'tTIDT]\TS FOR INTER\.{L .{SSI'SS}IE\T

A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5Yo) shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

For optional & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skilt based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

The lntemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

)

,1

I
In case a
conducted.

candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reasonr no re exam
E

shall be

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through fbllowing QR code

'l'ime: i5 min Max. Marks-20

l012=20m



EIVERNMENT DEEREE [[LLEEE FOR IIJOMEN (AUTONOMIUS) -NALEONDA

First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-ll, Mar- 2024
Subject:- ZOOLOGY

(Animal Diversity - Vertebrates)
Time: {5 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions.

l. Classification ofChordata s"des" 56suea

l0x2=20m

", Poikilotherms. Homeotherms. Amniotes and Anamniote BUer OS d6o:, 6A 55 d$e>,

6e1e6o 5:Eo5:: 4e1 6SPsoeD

3. Gnathostomata S.fRrs$e^:"

4. Retrogressive Metamorphosis &64n"&od 6tob0L3o:o

5. Differences in between Chondrichthyes and Osteichthyes

sDol&S5 ;J:oob: erh35 3ro S65 $o".r:

6. Dipnoi (Lung) Fishes &$po$ 3ro: (&hOSq)

7. Types of Scales &oJXDe> 6soe:)

8. Types ofFins ;reteu Sscq:

9. Neoteny and Paedogenesis $d:.e.:S l!Eo5:: aoaSa5So

10. Parental care in Amphibia 6{do $oood X:oo.S }oi

INSTRIICTIONS TO THE STT]DENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT

:i-4.
\'Eyl

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75o/o) shall not be permitted 1o

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optional & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted t\ro times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. 1. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one internal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

.1. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

ln case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through following QR codes.



i," i
EII,ERNMEt'lT l]EEREE [[LLEEE F[R W[MEl'l (AUT[1'lIMIUS) -NAIE0Nt]A

First Year (Il-Semester) Internal Assessment-ll, I!/[:ar 2o24
Subject:- BOTANY

(Gymnoperms,Taxonomy of Angiosprnms and Ecology)
Time: {5 min Mar. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions. l0x2=20m

l. Xerophytic characters of'Pinus/ ?:55 K::"4 5oe3 i:"Od i:1e5o ef bc"B a$SLe os e;!o)

2. Structurc olGnetum l'emalc cone/ 5u:o ! aos So";eao

3. Pinus ovule diagram/?r 55 so6o 3166e^:o

4. Copal/$$5

5. Pearson r ies'l?:o5:6rS oi,.}.chro

6. Floral diagram olFabaceae/$d"o g:1 r@o

7. Mimosoideae floral characters/ 3r3J"b6 Q:! e.r!r:'o:

8. Piston mcchanism ' b55 ctrJ.opSXD

9. Econom ic inrponance o l' ('aesal pi niaceaer?:,)O.3.'c ci6S 
")5::+56

10. Write the lloral characters oi Cucurbitaceae/ SScB;d?o "O{ er$*"o: 8er:$i:>

INSTRTICTIONS TO THE STI.iDENTS FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMEI.T

l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 7 5Vo\ shall not be permitted to

take intemal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages lntemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists oltwo components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skilt based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester

without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.
' In Skill based component student can select any one of the tbllowing per paper per

semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This

component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest. Students are

instructed to submit the report of above mentioned skill based component to the concemed teachers.

Otherwise your skill based assessment marks will not be awarded to you.

3. For AECC (Basic Computer Skills) only one intemal with l0 marks will be conducted at the time of
Second intemal Examinations.

4. The Intemal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college.

In ctse a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through following QR code



EIl/Et{NMENT OEEREE [[LI-EEE F[R WIMEN (AUTONOMOUS) .NALEONOA

.-.4.
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First Year (Il-Semesterl Internal Assessment-l, Mar- 2o24
ENGLISH-II

(ENGLISH.FIRST LANGUAGEI

Timc: {5 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions.

I. Fill in the blanks with suirable adjectives.

(Some. good. sixty. longest. highest)

l. Preethi is a --------------------- artist.

2. Mount Everest is the -------- peak in the world.

3. I need --------------------- water.

4. There are -------------------- students in the class.

II. Identifl' the Simile and Metaphor in the below serrlences.

l. The camel is the ship ofthe desert

2. The baby is like a flower.

3. Fame is like a bubble.

4. She is reaching for the stars.

't. lPl

2. bt
3. ltl
4. /dJ

IV. Circle the correclly spelt words from the following.

{Xl={

{Xl={

{Xl={

1;1r,,=2

l. believe

2. recieve

3. lissure

4. convertible

believe

receive

liesure

convertable

believ
reciev

leisure

convertabel

V. Reod thefollowing passoge and answer lhe below questions. {X1=4

RURAL TELANGANA: DEVARAKONDA FORT HISTORY

The prosperous kingdom of Devarakonda was established by the "Padma Nayaka Veluma Rajas'

choosing Devarakonda fortress as the ruling place. They reigned supreme from I 287 to 1482 AD with much

pomp and glory. The second Maada Naidu is the eighth kingof these Padma Nayaka lineages.

I . What is the synonym of "reigned?"

2. Who is the eighth king of Padma Nayaka Veluma Rajas?

3. Who established the kingdom of Devarakonda?

4. When did the Padma Nayaka Rajas reign Devarakonda fort?

VI. Write lour words which end with 'able.' lXl=l
VII. Write four words which end with 'ibte.' lXl=l

IIL ll/rite four of each plosive consondnt words for the following.


